
Drummond Street 
upgrade

The Adelaide Road Framework sets out a 

long-term vision for future growth and 

development in the Adelaide Road area.

It was formally adopted by Wellington City Council 
in November 2008 (you can view the Framework 
document online at www.Wellington.govt.nz/
projects/new/pdfs/adelaide/adelaide-framework.pdf).  

Feedback received through public consultation on  
the Framework emphasised the need for attractive 
public space, improved connections between green 
spaces and a pedestrian-friendly street environment.  
An upgrade of Drummond Street featured high in 

the Framework’s priorities.   

Work on the upgrade is set to begin in late April 
2010 and finish by the end of June 2010. The design 
shown covers some of the things people told us were 
important during the consultation. 

The key concepts are:

an expanded green space on the corner of    »
 Drummond and King streets

new deciduous trees giving Drummond Street   »
 its own character

a raised pedestrian crossing at Adelaide Road   »
 intersection

an improved pedestrian walkway between   »
 Tasman Street and Hanson Street.

A key part of the project is improving the pedestrian 
walkway from Tasman Street to Hanson Street. The 
new design will open up access, create a better view 
from top to bottom and result in a much better-lit and 
safer environment. It will be of particular interest to 
residents whose properties front on to the walkway,  
as it makes provision for each property to have 
separate access, rather than the shared access many 
have at present.

  

If you have any questions about the  
contents of this brochure, please contact: 

Adelaide Road Project Manager  
Kevin Murphy  
phone 803 8761 or  
email kevin.murphy@wcc.govt.nz



Drummond Street  
is being upgraded with a new look

New street light poles and lamps

Exposed aggregate concrete paving

Concrete and timber seat

Stone paver detail

Stone paver detail

Raised pedestrian crossing
with ramps either side

Tree e pee it with stone 
ppaaavapaa er surround

Exposssesss d aggregate
and sstss one paver details

Existing grass area

Asphalt paths

New seat

New standard liight columns
to improve safety of steps

Low shrubrr s to one metre

Bolllararlara ds dsdds to to to blob ck cars

Stone paver detail set
in exposed aggregaeee te

New side paths to
individual residences

Rubbish bh bins
Raised pedestrian
crossing with
ramps either sidee

NewNewww co colourfurfrr l deciduous 
ttret es ess to to marmam k street, some ee e
existististing ngn tretrees to remain

Plain concreteee steps

Exposed aggregate tee lanlanlandindindindinngg

Newww steps layouoo t – 
see note overleeeaf


